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Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com>

Ralph Civil rights form 
29 messages

Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Thu, Dec 13, 2018 at 9:21 PM
To: contact.center@dfeh.ca.gov

 
Your site will not let me print out the intake form for a hate crime.
 
I need to fill out the Ralph Civil rights act for 11 different organizations in the ENTERTAINMENT INDUSTRY for violating
my rights.  For lying to the police. For slandering me on line.  For destroying my reputation and my career in los angeles
because I am a woman who does not believe in the BIBLE as the law of America and that believes in the Constitution. I
am a woman and am not interested in getting married or dating but that does not make me GAY.  I was called weird. I filed
a compaint against a student only to be told to leave that student alone when I told her and the school I did not want to
work with her.
 
I can not print out the forms necessary and this is wrong. I wanted to work.  I have an incurable autoimmune disease and
I love acting and will not go be a lawyer.  
 
My father told me today because I do not own a house I do not have the right to say I have worked at all.  I think that
people here were talking to my father behind my back. I am a grown woman.  
--  

Peace and Be Green! 
 
Truly, 
 
Laura Ann Tull 
For ACTING see my IACTOR ACTORS ACCESS AND IMDB
IMDB: http://m.imdb.com/name/nm1913224/
Actors Access:  http://resumes.actorsaccess.com/lauraanntull
iActor:  http://sag.org/iactor/LauraAnnTull
 
Follow me on Twitter:
http://twitter.com/#!/lauraanntull
 
Find me on STAGE 32!
https://www.stage32.com/profile/20941/laura-ann-tull
 
Like Me:
http://www.facebook.com/lauraanntull.actress
 
My blog about art giving back:
http://www.artistichope.com/
My ACTING/ PERSONAL BLOG:
http://www.lauraanntull.artistichope.com 
 
My digital art and also film making and photography:
http://www.womenlovepeace.artistichope.com 
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Please provide your telephone number and a good time to reach you. A staff member will call you to take your complaint
over the telephone.

 

Thank you,

DFEH Communication Center

 

Tell us how we’re doing! Your feedback is invaluable. Please take a moment and Take our Customer Satisfaction
Survey.

[Quoted text hidden]

__________________________________________________________________________________________
____________  
 
 
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This communication with its contents may contain confidential and/or legally privileged
information. It is solely for the use of the intended recipient(s). Unauthorized interception, review, use or disclosure is
prohibited and may violate applicable laws including the Electronic Communications Privacy Act. If you are not the
intended recipient, please contact the sender and destroy all copies of the communication.

Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Fri, Dec 14, 2018 at 11:36 AM
To: "Center, Contact@DFEH" <contact.center@dfeh.ca.gov>

No.  I want to put it in writing.  The cops have been used to harrass me.  My father is a former special agent and he is
GOP & i think my union & employers were talking to him behind his back.
 
Yesterday he tells me I do not have an education.  I am phi beta kappa which I have discovered some people think is a
sorority.  It is the oldest liberal arts honor society. 
 
I need to write it i do npt trust anyone.
.i am fighting sag aftra disney & shonda rhimes and santa monica college.
 
https://www.instagram.com/p/BrWun81A_sP/?utm_source=ig_share_sheet&igshid=7h3rehks51qv 
 
I am going to type statements and mail them.  I am going to be pushed to suicide because of what sag aftra did to me.
 
Someone said I was kidnapped and the police knocked on my dood exactly a yeear after santa monica college did
this.. https://youtu.be/oUzKhnuPcJM
 
 
This happened this week at a variety screening.  This man after the movie & a q&a suddenly starts yelling at me that i
was talking during the movie.  I recognize him from somewhere.  I was not talking.  Conduela Flores did the same stuff.  I
am tired when I wanted to work but on sets & in the industry not be told I need to go date a non actor & get married.
https://youtu.be/istT38tp8UU
 
We talk by phone I put you on tape and record everything.  I am sick. I have been so emotionally damaged by being
attacked over & over I barely leave my apartment. Being an actor to me is normal.  Not being demoralized and treated
like I am secretly a republican or repeatedly harrassed by the police.
 
I filed complaints with the FBI & they did nothing.  
http://lauraanntull.com/acting/?p=2279 
 
Do you care about people not born here? Do you care about white women who are secular buddhist & educated? Or im
not worth anything but $300.  I am worth more than that.  All the people involved with this are either Catholic or Jewish or
Black hindu or Christian.. Also.Indian Hindu... I am neither anti semetic or racists.  I did not hate anyone.  I was
repeatedly bullied and abused.  
 
I dated Jordan Marks and he is a lawyer for Annapurna Pictures.  I have emails with a guy who worked with me on
Deadwood. I was offered cocaine in 2003 by the cousin of a President of the Screen Actors Guild.  The President in 2008.

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/DFEHCustomerSatisfaction
https://www.instagram.com/p/BrWun81A_sP/?utm_source=ig_share_sheet&igshid=7h3rehks51qv
https://youtu.be/oUzKhnuPcJM
https://youtu.be/istT38tp8UU
http://lauraanntull.com/acting/?p=2279
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I turned him down.  I do not do drugs.  I was molested by Jeremy Gilbreathe in 2006 who also had a cocaine addiction.
But as far as the industry is concerned jeremy had more rights because he got his girlfriend pregnant 
 
I got told by Gina Bellefonte earlier this year that Sag Aftra could blacklist me because white colonials conquered America
and Jewish people keep bringing that up and acting like I need to.give up my dreams to act because i deserve to be
punished.  This Bellefonte
https://www.sankofa.org/senior-staff//gina-belafonte-co-director 
 
Jesse Williams an actor of Greys Anatomy is on the board of her organization.  https://www.sankofa.org/about-us/ 
 
So is Danny Glover. I believe Jeremy Gilbreathe worked with him at one point.
 
 
 
Jeremy Gilbreathe Jeremy Gilbreath
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm1000919/
 
Jordan Marks Jordan Marks
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm2580464/
 
I did not do anything on a set.  I worked hard for an education in acting & wanted to work in film & tv.  Not told i have to
grow up & get a job in an office now because i need to find a husband with a job & give up walter middy fantasies.
 
You want to call me.  I record any and all conversations & have the right to make them public.
[Quoted text hidden]

Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Fri, Dec 14, 2018 at 11:45 AM
To: "Center, Contact@DFEH" <contact.center@dfeh.ca.gov>, Barry Caldwell <barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>

I am vegan & buddhist.  My parents are GOP republican. They did not even come to my law school graduation but people
here have been acting like i have to go home & take care of my mother.
 
Yesterday my father says I do not have an education?  He wss not in my life back in DC because I am educated and we
educated and i shoupd not need my parents permission or for people here talking to my narcissistic father who would do
anything to stop me being in a creative artistic job.  I am talented.  I have been doing acting since I was 19.  I have a
masters in performing arts where i studied TV acting but i need to go be a real estate agent or go be an accountant now. 
This is fucked up.  
 
http://lauraanntull.com/acting/?p=2287
 
http://lauraanntull.com/acting/?p=2312 
 
 
On Fri, Dec 14, 2018, 9:36 AM Center, Contact@DFEH <contact.center@dfeh.ca.gov wrote: 
[Quoted text hidden]

Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Fri, Dec 14, 2018 at 5:22 PM
To: "Center, Contact@DFEH" <contact.center@dfeh.ca.gov>, Barry Caldwell <barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>

Attached  are my complaints. 
 
Actors FUND
Annapurna Pictures
Deadline
Disney
SagAFTRA
SAG FOUNDATION
Shondaland
Santa Monica College
Stage 32
twitter
(I want to add Will Wallace Acting Company and AFI and USC as I have gotten odd comments from USC students about
not having a scholarship to the school. I did not go there. JORDAN MARKS did. I was once asked to audition at the

https://www.sankofa.org/senior-staff//gina-belafonte-co-director
https://www.sankofa.org/about-us/
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm1000919/
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm2580464/
http://lauraanntull.com/acting/?p=2287
http://lauraanntull.com/acting/?p=2312
mailto:contact.center@dfeh.ca.gov
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school and sent to the geriactric center to find it closed. I was also asked to audition for a roll near the campus involving
pretending to pull something out of my vagina. I refused the audition and got attacked on twitter for it.)
Annapurna pictures is run by the ORACLE HEIRESS and I am being attacked by someone with adept twitter skills.  Also I
called ANNAPURNA leaving a message asking Jordan to stop the attacks if he knew anything. What I got was attacked
even more on twitter.)
Rhimes got a thank you from ANNAPURNA PICTURES.  ORACLE Eric Dane and Jordan Marks all are based or from
REDWOOD CITY in Northern California.
 
I want to also file a complaint against Will Wallace and his acting company as I have been repeatedly stalked by his
students and Christians from Texas. I was asked in my post office while talking to Bobby who is charge of packages there
to submit to a film by a director. That director tells me his work is UNION and also that it is pro women. I get the script and
the lead is PRO LIFE and it makes fun of the feminist movement.  The film is called THREAT OF SEX.  The director is
from TEXAS and none of his work is UNION.
 
Wallace is misogynist and narcissistic.  I got told by a teacher at AFI that i need to be grateful to Will Wallace.  Wallace is
Terrence Mallicks Step son.  
 
Wallace knew I was a lawyer in 2003 but the UNION threw me into an institution in 2012 because I spoke out against the
merger, told Assaf Cohen I was Buddhist in 2011.  Told the Actors Fund I was offended they told me to go to church to get
work.  No amount of therapy is going to make me GOP, meat eater or want to have a relationship with my parents.  I am
an educated woman and my parents made me but they do  not own me and should not be dictating my life.  I moved out
of their house at `18.
 
 
Arne Star is on the SAG AFTRA elected officials list.  he has insinuated I was escorted off the set. Not true. He insists I
am crazy in 2007 because I am not an actor and lawyer.  He knew I was training to be a photo shop artist film maker in
2007 and hated me for it.  He went around telling people i hated  a religion. I do not hate any religion but I also will not be 
a part of organized religion and believe in the Constitution  
 
Blake Shields Abramovitz wrote a play called double bind where a character names LAURA desperately holds onto her
husband. 
 
I tired to get  a lawyer through TIMES UP and what I got was told by one lawyer that she was afraid to take my case for
fear SAG AFTRA would blacklist her other clients.
 
I live two blocks from AFI but I have had to spend money elsewhere to study acting.  
 
And in 2016 I did a workshop with a DISNEY CASTING agent only to have that agent cast me as a whore then switch me
to not playing the whore. I was paired with a black actress who was nice. She even commented that we were all good at
the end.  This casting agent practically quoted my twitter troll.
 
I want what DEMSPEY AND DANE made in 2008.  A year of their life for a decade of being called insane for being a
lawyer and actor when I really am a woman with a THEATER DEGREE AND LAW DEGREE.
 
I ask the state of Cailfornia how many actors with law degrees are working in the industry and are FEMALE.
 
I have had men who are lawyers contact me not for work but acting like they wanted to date me. I will not date a lawyer. I
have also had a Jewish woman at a film festival who knew a male actor who is a lawyer and insinuate I would be great
with this person.  I left the law in 2002 and I have no interest in being forced to date lawyers or anyone.  i wanted a career
but the industry and everyone seem more interested in deciding who is fucking me.
 
See the attached twitter attacks that happened this AUGUST. I want my father out of my life. THAT MAN SHOULD NOT
BE TRUSTED WITH MY FUTURE.  Plesae note the twitter stalker is obsessed with who I want to date. I would not date
ARNE STAR. he is a short man old enough to be my father or grandfather and I am disgusted with people insinuating I
am a baby boomer when I am an X gen and not interested in having a father figure in my life. I AM ALSO NOT GAY. .  
[Quoted text hidden]
 
14 attachments

ACTORSFUND.pdf 
436K

Annapurna Pictures.pdf 
435K

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ui=2&ik=7976243086&view=att&th=167af7527c87529c&attid=0.1&disp=attd&realattid=f_jpopuqmp0&safe=1&zw
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ui=2&ik=7976243086&view=att&th=167af7527c87529c&attid=0.2&disp=attd&realattid=f_jpopuqnq1&safe=1&zw
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Disney.pdf 
433K

Deadline.pdf 
434K

SAGAftra.pdf 
433K

SAGFOUNDATION.pdf 
435K

Shondaland.pdf 
444K

SMC_EDU.pdf 
434K

Facts of Disney ABC SHONDALAND Complaint.docx 
1350K

Stage32.pdf 
434K

Twitter.pdf 
435K

Twitter Meets Oracle_ ORA_Tweet.pdf 
580K

Gmail - Tag and the workshop.pdf 
50K

Twittergiggigityy201808.pdf 
9004K

Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Fri, Dec 14, 2018 at 5:32 PM
To: "Center, Contact@DFEH" <contact.center@dfeh.ca.gov>, Barry Caldwell <barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>

And I forgot ABC
[Quoted text hidden]

Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Tue, Dec 18, 2018 at 8:05 AM
To: "Center, Contact@DFEH" <contact.center@dfeh.ca.gov>, Barry Caldwell <barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>

Are you going to take me seriously because I am tired of sexism and being devalued.  I have 3 degrees.  My father now
says I have none.  
 
Men telling me they have palimomy payments, actresses saying they have kids, and a troll telling me actors have
mortgages to pay is all sexism.  So i need to find a guy to impregnante me amd then i have a reason to work on sets
again.
 
I have been accused by a black student in 2017 on causing an accident in 2008 & carrasco the head of the film
department at smc .  he says to my face sometimes it is a woman's fault if she is raped.  And i am sick of being told i need
to ho do comedy because disney will only hire white wonen like me to be abused & laughed at .  I was on sets from 2003
to 2008 almost every day.  I beat cancer working on sets.
 
I am a gifted person.  I legally am artistichope.com
And womenlovepeace.com
And i need to know i have a future on sets and acting or i fucking want my cancer back.  My twitter troll says i have
cancer but if i did id want to be making a movie or in an acting class on my last day on the planet.  
 
 
 
 
[Quoted text hidden]
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https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ui=2&ik=7976243086&view=att&th=167af7527c87529c&attid=0.11&disp=attd&realattid=f_jpopuqop11&safe=1&zw
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https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ui=2&ik=7976243086&view=att&th=167af7527c87529c&attid=0.13&disp=attd&realattid=f_jpor9t3912&safe=1&zw
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ui=2&ik=7976243086&view=att&th=167af7527c87529c&attid=0.14&disp=attd&realattid=f_jporg25k13&safe=1&zw
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Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Tue, Dec 18, 2018 at 8:38 AM
To: "Center, Contact@DFEH" <contact.center@dfeh.ca.gov>, Barry Caldwell <barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>

Jordan Marks went to the Menlo School in northern Cali.  A 40000 a year high school.  
Eric Dane Jewish grew up in the same area.
 
Arne Star is featured in The Master produced by Annapurna pictures. Jordan's employer.  Arne Starr
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm1914981/
 
I now have an email where arne calls me a stalker i believe dated 2016 or 17.  He also now says Eric Dane thought i was
weird.  I was not escorted offset. .i was told at the gate i was not welcome while crew drove in saying they protect there
own?  Who Arne who is old enough to be my grandfather and not my type? Or Jordan who after law school had the
resources to produce a film with Julia Stiles.
 
  I was a woman who wanted a career. Stalking is something I have never done...any man who says I have is a narcissit
using me to feed his ego.  I have only asked out men 2 times my entire life.  Men ask me out or they are not interested
period.  I do not get desperate for losers who want me to beg for them.  
 
Back to Jordan. He got me drunk.  I did not give him drugs.  My twitter troll called me Cosby.. Sorry to disappoint but I am
allergic to opium & pot.  Also latex.  I have no stds either. No man has ever had sex with me without putting on a condom.
And I told Jordan in 2003 to date who he wanted. I also never kissed Jeremy gilbreathe. I never wanted him.  Instead i get
woken up by him putting his hand down my loose jeans and trying to shove his finger inside me.
 
Morgan Ellis who runs Anbapurna pictures. Her Father is also based in northern California & is the CEO of Oracle and I
am being messed with by someone with tech skills beyond me.  
 
Ellis is Jewish Italian. Carrie Finklea publily states she speaks Italian and comes up as a Jewish Actor.
 
I have never met Jordan Mark's parents.
 
Julia Stiles said at an event for King Straggler a band with John Hawkes looking at me "what is she still doing here."
Andrew Keegan who runs the first circle church in Venice did a film with her. Matt Damon did several.  I tell Damom at a
public q&a i was blacklisted & ask him to get more older women cast.  He indicates I have a big head.  I had never talked
to him before.  
See list of producers.
 
It's a Disaster
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt1995341/
 
I have recent emails from people who worked with me on Deadwood.  I dated Jordan fall 2003.  The girls and extras knew
i did. I was upset about it actually.  He got mad at me when i told him i was not gay.  I thought that was crazy of him
though i think it was because I am not an agressive woman... Deadwood hired me back 2004.  
 
My toe was smashed at a theater by a young guy Jordans age in 2009. He had a hindu friend.
 
Annapurna is a hindu god. 
 
Jason George and his wife is hindu.  And George's wife teaches poetry at USC.
 
Both Megan Ellis & Jordan Marks went to USC.
 
I do not deserve to be run out of town by the wealthy and elite of hollywood or have my reputation destroyed by this.  I
can not get hired in the industry I beat cancer to be a part of. Jordan knew I was a lawyer in 2003...
 
Will Wallace knew I was a lawyer in 2003.
 
As a woman I am sick of being treated like I do not deserve dignity when i have been celibate since 2006.
 
 
 
 
 
[Quoted text hidden]

https://www.imdb.com/name/nm1914981/
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt1995341/
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Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Tue, Dec 18, 2018 at 9:27 AM
To: "Center, Contact@DFEH" <contact.center@dfeh.ca.gov>, Barry Caldwell <barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>

I attended this event.  I have a few pics I took on Instagram.  I met Jeff Gunn circa 2003. Note i had pics taken.  None
show here.  2 black guys took a pic with me i met. I was not interested in either.  Too young. A young woman wanted to
take a pic with me.  I said no but we spent the night talking.  Turns out she was bi.  So they wanted me to be shot with a
gay woman. I am not gay.  I.turned down men i met at Gunn events because they were not my type. 
https://m.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.10161272124445381&type=1&l=8904f8a40c 
 
I ran into people i knew.  One guy Leonard Wise asks me if i got married.  I tell him no.  He says why not.  I tell him
i.never met anyone i wanted to marry & i needed a career because his generation has mortgages mine has student
debt.  
Last time i worked on Greys Anatomy in 2007..Wise gave me a book but someone took it from me. It disappeared. 
https://www.smashwords.com/profile/view/LCW 
 
 I tell him I wanted to be an actor.  He tells me point blank i am not an actor.  My response.  What am i then? No
response. I walk off.  I.have an address & phone for Wise circa 2008. 
 
 
 
 
[Quoted text hidden]
 
2 attachments

IMG_20181205_231417_133.jpg 
284K

IMG_20181205_220421_378.jpg 
382K

Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Tue, Dec 18, 2018 at 10:53 AM
To: "Center, Contact@DFEH" <contact.center@dfeh.ca.gov>, Barry Caldwell <barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>

Easai Morales who i have met once at a green event assaulted a security guard yet is not banned from events.
 
https://deadline.com/2017/07/esai-morales-actors-guild-scuffle-meeting-sag-aftra-1202130083/ 
 
In 2008 Morales settled with a girlfriend a case of sexual assault and herpes.
 
I do not have herpes but there were rumors because i was hospitalized for a latex allergy back east that they thought
might be.  Ive been blood tested 4 times since.  No herpes.  In addition a guy i knew gave his girlfriend herpes.  He is still
working in the industry.  Guilt by association.  I never dated him. 
 
 

https://m.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.10161272124445381&type=1&l=8904f8a40c
https://www.smashwords.com/profile/view/LCW
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ui=2&ik=7976243086&view=att&th=167c25b9377f5251&attid=0.1&disp=inline&realattid=167c25ab4c3c9aa50a71&safe=1&zw
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ui=2&ik=7976243086&view=att&th=167c25b9377f5251&attid=0.2&disp=inline&realattid=167c25b4ec6bf0aca631&safe=1&zw
https://deadline.com/2017/07/esai-morales-actors-guild-scuffle-meeting-sag-aftra-1202130083/
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[Quoted text hidden]

Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Tue, Dec 18, 2018 at 11:27 AM
To: "Center, Contact@DFEH" <contact.center@dfeh.ca.gov>, Barry Caldwell <barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>

I think now i was cast in the PSA for su2c with Jodie Foster because people wanted people to think I was gay. 
 
https://youtu.be/_18XfgQ66wo 
 
I am to her left.  This came out the summer of 2008 when I was blacklisted.
Eric Dane called me weird? I had a mastectomy in 2005.  I am for gay rights but never been sexually interested in women
at all.  I left tumblr because it contained too much porn especially gay porn.
 
I knew a guy back east who worked once with foster.  Andrew Ziness.  He actually hit on me.  I turned him down.  I ran
into him out here at a script pitch fest.  He did not know until post 2008 like 2012 I actually dated a film making friend of
his for a few weeks who was more my type. I was not gay.  I just preferred tall guys.  I now have been painted as gay and
creepy and it is messed up.
 
When i dumped off stage 32 i found Ziness and a few other men i had rempved or blocked were still in my network.
 
Ziness's wife knows a Director who knows Luke Mably.  That director went from talking to me to calling me crazy.  I got
accused of attackingLuke Mably by a fan of his.  I was shocked. I have never met him.  Now i think someone was creating
false accounts & pretending to be me   
[Quoted text hidden]

Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Tue, Dec 18, 2018 at 1:04 PM
To: kenneth@thescourge.com

Im giving sagaftra a holiday present.... 
[Quoted text hidden]
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Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Tue, Dec 18, 2018 at 1:06 PM
To: kenneth@thescourge.com

Ignore. Sent to wrong address
[Quoted text hidden]

Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Tue, Dec 18, 2018 at 1:17 PM
To: "Center, Contact@DFEH" <contact.center@dfeh.ca.gov>, Barry Caldwell <barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>

Assaf Cohen is also from Northern Cali and I know he knew Blake Shields.  Both are Israeli Jews.  I am not anti semetic.
Just pointing out a pattern.  I wonder if he also knows Jeremy Gilbreathr or Jordan Marks.
 
I twitter to rain wilson and get attacked by my troll on twitter for it.  
Rainn Wilson
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm0933988/
 
 
Then i find Assaf does a guest spot with Rain Wilson.  Wilson is Bahai.  Sean Hill
 
Sean Raymond Hill
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm3929671/
 
 a guy who has been a bit of a bully to me about my lack of connection to my parents also blocked me after i pointed out
my troll..  He is black and Bahai.  Sean I met at a SAG picnic in 2011.  This past year when i got me kicked out of a vegan
hashimotis group after being bullied by a girl from DC he emails me if i need help to call nih in DC.  Nih just says to let the
condition deteriorate sbd take the thyroid.  I do not want to be on pills for the rest of my life & needed the support of that
group.  I then discovered the founders of the group on faceboom live on the west side and are into hidu yogi stuff like
Blake Shields.
 
I just want peace and not these games to make me leave. I wont have a family or a job or anything back east.  Sean said
there were people who loved me. My parents are toxic and if i can not work in film & tv and with actors in DC there is no
love there or life for me to live. 
[Quoted text hidden]

Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Tue, Dec 18, 2018 at 2:15 PM
To: ken inouye <keninouye@aol.com>

My holiday present to my union....  
 
---------- Forwarded message --------- 
From: Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> 
Date: Fri, Dec 14, 2018, 5:22 PM 
Subject: Re: Ralph Civil rights form 
To: Center, Contact@DFEH <contact.center@dfeh.ca.gov>, Barry Caldwell <barrycaldwell@hotmail.com> 
 
[Quoted text hidden]
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Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Wed, Dec 19, 2018 at 12:04 AM
Draft To: "Center, Contact@DFEH" <contact.center@dfeh.ca.gov>, Barry Caldwell <barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>

This is an email I sent Shonda Rhimes Lawyers in 2014.  Please note that my twitter troll has pretty much quoted this
letter.  The troll knew my case was dismissed with the NLRB and started attacking me practically the day I found out.  In
addition Patrick Dempsey made $300,000 an episode and my kidnapper wanted $300 for my release in March of this
year. I was not kidnapped.  
 
In February of 2014 I went to an event at the SKYBAR much like I did this week.  It was Jeff Gunn's birthday. At that event
I was accosted by a man who said he was a doctor.  We talked. He said he was a producer.  Well he got my number and
two days later started texting me for SEX. I reported him to the police.  What annoyed me is that he says I am an
unemployed extra as if that means i am here to a prostitute.  There is a guy named Thomas Mathai who is a Data video
person.  He told me once I would date him even though I said no.  Also I guy he knows in 2003 Karim Reef met me in a
computer store on the west side and asked me out.  However he tried to get me into a threesome and I walked out.  Reef
in 2007 became a medical consultant on Private Practice.  Yes the show produced by Shonda Rhimes.  Reef and
Thomas are both Indian. 
 
Attached are my grades from SANTA MONICA COLLEGE.  Please note I cut out my name and ID information for privacy
sake. I assure you these are my grades and if need be I can give you a copy of the full transcript. My GPA was a 3.69.  I
was being asked to join the honor society at the school but the police escort me off.  I was being irresponsible right
because I should have a 9 to 5 job like any good woman and be raising a family. Being a film maker and actor and
working in production is a job and it was what I wanted to do. not be tied down to being an animator because that is what
women do. Note I took advanced Script writing and skipped beginner and got an A. I got a C+ in programming.  I am not
capable of messing with Twitter the way someone is to harass me. I excel at psychology and acting and poetry and
photography and editing. I have  a visual memory and am a dreamer and creative. My grades in theater and the arts are
higher than my grades in law school.
 
The doctor who harassed me is a foreigner.  I would like to know if Israeli or Middle Eastern?
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Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Wed, Dec 19, 2018 at 4:00 PM
To: "Center, Contact@DFEH" <contact.center@dfeh.ca.gov>, Barry Caldwell <barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>

Insight la just took over against the stream on melrose.  Ive tried them before but i felt they were very west and had some
dogma.  They insist they are not.  They have a buddhist path.  
 
I went last night.  I felt as if the teacher were trying to say we need to let go what we can not have.  I tried to ask her what
if we feel like people are trying to change who you are? She could not answer.  Then she brings up a film about
conversion therapy.  My response, that is what I am talking about except about being pushed to get married have lits of
kids.  I am not gay however.
 
Today i discover a woman with Greys Anatomy Shondra Oh is friends with Insight LA.  Her stand in told me they got rid of
me for politcal reasons.  Blake Shields practices Vipassanna meditation.  One of my teachers who does zen & vipassana
is now teaching at imsight. Insightla does not see buddhism as a religion.  I do.
 
If shonda Oh and other actors knew Blake Shields then they did blacklist me for the wrong reasons.  
[Quoted text hidden]
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Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Wed, Dec 19, 2018 at 4:03 PM
To: "Center, Contact@DFEH" <contact.center@dfeh.ca.gov>, Barry Caldwell <barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>

At an event last week one of their teachers who likes to quote poems about the lord says "talk to this good looking guy."  I
am tired of stuff like that and the guy she knew.  He is the director.  Gay.  And has Aids.
 
I have been attacked and told i am aids ridden.  I have no stds.  I am a nice girl.  And I am secular.  
 
On Fri, Dec 14, 2018, 11:45 AM Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com wrote: 
[Quoted text hidden]
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Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Wed, Dec 19, 2018 at 11:39 PM
To: "Center, Contact@DFEH" <contact.center@dfeh.ca.gov>, Barry Caldwell <barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>

This teacher at Insight LA who was rather mean to me.  Implied i should talk to the director of Insight referring to him as a
handsome man.. Everytime I have sat with her & i have so 3 times she has said something that implied her mindfulness
was based on a god or lord.  That is not buddhism.  I was being attacked for being secular buddhist.. Legally a religion
does not have to involve a god.
 
Well look at her bio... She has worked with ABC & Hulu.  First time i sat with her was over a year ago in los feliz and i felt
like she was happy i was there but i also felt sermonized to so i did not go backfor months.
 
At an event for the insight community she specifically indicated Buddhism is not a religion. It is.  I worked on Clinton's
committee on Religious freedom. 
https://www.neh.gov/humanities/2010/marchapril/feature/american-zenophilia 
 
Buddhism is older than Jesus.  604 to 611 years older.  
 
If i am correct my twitter troll is someone on that set who thought i was evil for stating the constitution is my bible & having
atheist friends. Or because Blake Shields asked me out.  I am not gay and labelling me weird and Gay ABC Disney has
cost me my life.
 
 
 
On Fri, Dec 14, 2018, 11:45 AM Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com wrote: 
[Quoted text hidden]
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Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Wed, Dec 19, 2018 at 11:49 PM
To: "Center, Contact@DFEH" <contact.center@dfeh.ca.gov>, Barry Caldwell <barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>

The Handmaid's Tale
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt5834204/
 
Shouted out to me on Twitter.  Weeks later i get scientology mail.  
 
The show hired John Carol Lynch to plsy gay.  Lynch worked Carnival.  He has the same agent as Carrie Finklea from
Santa Monica College.  I was abused on Twitter by a woman this year who says she is friends with Hand Maids Crew and
that no one knows me.  She lives in Canada.  She is not in my life here.  She was attacking me for saying sex work
should be made illegal. I was molested by a guy John Carol Lynch knows.  Lynch also knows Blake Shields   
 
I am sick of being called crazy by people when i spent 5 years on sets.  I have an email from Blake Shields telling me he
had liked me   
 
 
[Quoted text hidden]

Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Fri, Jan 11, 2019 at 6:54 PM
To: "Center, Contact@DFEH" <contact.center@dfeh.ca.gov>, Barry Caldwell <barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>

These are emails with a friend from India who worked on Grays with me who kept questioning my going to the west side
and had issues with me wanting to date actors or be friends with actors. My troll kept attacking me for going to the west
side.  
 
These are also attacks from twitter that were made to me that i sent to Mona. 
 
I am anti chaste system. That does not make me a hater.  I would never want to hurt people for being hindu even if i think
their religion does promote misogyny and a class structure that belittles good people.  
 
Plus all of this came out after i was blacklisted and i was being bullied for my going to against the stream a secular
buddhist facility in the neoghborhood where Grays shoots. 
[Quoted text hidden]
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Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Fri, Jan 11, 2019 at 6:54 PM
To: "Center, Contact@DFEH" <contact.center@dfeh.ca.gov>, Barry Caldwell <barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>

Please note these are a series of emails with one Arne Star in them he says Eric Dane of Grays Anatomy thought i was
weird and he repeatedly calls me insane and at one point a stalker.  I have never stalked anyone.  
 
I liked blake shields.  He told me in 2p06 he lives in the Palms.  I have not lived on the west side since 2003.  I am sick of
being abused for being single as if i need to have a guy in my life to prove i am not a stalker...  I wanted a career.  I still
do.  I.am a sensitive person.. I am an actor.  And i am not giving up what i want to lie and be bitter.  I broke up with a very
wealthy man on the east coast because he was not into acting or theater or film but biomedical engineering.  I felt trapped
& bored. 
 
But just because i like actors does not mean i was on sets for dates. I was on set to build a career.  
[Quoted text hidden]
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Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Sun, Jan 13, 2019 at 2:39 PM
To: "Center, Contact@DFEH" <contact.center@dfeh.ca.gov>, Barry Caldwell <barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>

Today I got the following emails from a woman who knew Blake Shields mom.. Blake is friends with Jeff Olan... If true he
is the one with mental issues.  But he is the celebrity actor and i am a woman who has never been diagnosed with  true
mental illness.  
Please note i believe this woman as blake's mom is Named Kat.  He had a relative on his FB named Jules....
 
 
 
 
 
 
[Quoted text hidden]
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Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Sun, Jan 13, 2019 at 7:51 PM
To: "Center, Contact@DFEH" <contact.center@dfeh.ca.gov>, Barry Caldwell <barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>

Today i get this organization following me. Look at the names of the people running it...
 
https://paintedbrain.org/contact/ 
 
I do not believe that the god of Abraham is my god and i will not seek therapy from people who would force me to believe
in the patriarchy.
 
 
[Quoted text hidden]
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Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Sun, Jan 13, 2019 at 8:03 PM
To: "Center, Contact@DFEH" <contact.center@dfeh.ca.gov>, Barry Caldwell <barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>

This is the founder of that organization....
 
https://paintedbrain.org/mental-health/co-founder-david-israelian-talks-about-schizophrenia-and-the-road-to-recovery/ 
He has 
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Schizophrenia
 
 
These are emails in this blog with Arne Star where he accuses me of being 
Schizophrenic. He was angry with me because i was training in photo shop at SantaMonica I have no history of a mental
disease  requiring meds.  I have an autoimmune disease.  I am even trying to get ldn for it.. Low dose naldextrone. 
 
http://lauraanntull.com/acting/?p=902 
 
 I was on a 3 day hold at one point & released. Patients actually said i did not belong there.  I was nice. Counselling
patients to not do drugs.  One guy recognized me from sets.. But i also was sent bills for a forced stay?
 
 
 
 
 
[Quoted text hidden]

Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Sun, Jan 13, 2019 at 8:18 PM
To: "Center, Contact@DFEH" <contact.center@dfeh.ca.gov>, Barry Caldwell <barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>

See attached medical records from 2014. I have a very bad yeast allergy and hashimotis  
 
In 2012 when the union institutionalized me they also blood tested me and one thing they wrote was i may have a thyroid
problem.... Not a mental health problem...
 
My yeast allergy means my vagina smells like cheese if i deviate from my candida free diet and i am constantly putting
supositories in my body to prevent my condition. But i am stuck being abused for it and cut off from bring able to grow in
the industry i love. 
 
 
I do not need any more of this "i need to be forced into therapy" because it is making me want to hurt myself not agree i
am a loser and deserve to be with less intelligent people because men like arne or blake shields and my troll need to
degrade me by saying i am delusional.
 
These records also indicate i may have cancer and my trolls have been claimingmy cancer is back and therefor i.can not
be an actor.. If my canver is back acting is why id want to fight it. 
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Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Sun, Jan 13, 2019 at 8:25 PM
To: "Center, Contact@DFEH" <contact.center@dfeh.ca.gov>, Barry Caldwell <barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>

See this email from 2017 with Arne Star. And i hsve been attacked just over the past few days for my views on buddhism
and hinduism on twitter.
 
 
https://www.instagram.com/p/BcT_psfFRfw/?utm_source=ig_share_sheet&igshid=2wj6wkpcwlw4 
 
 
[Quoted text hidden]

Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Sun, Jan 13, 2019 at 8:31 PM
To: "Center, Contact@DFEH" <contact.center@dfeh.ca.gov>, Barry Caldwell <barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>

I.wanted a career and to work in the industry not be told because i am "crazy" i can not be an actor or have a fun job or
reach for my dreams. I do not dream about being in an office or married to.a guy in an office or dating a guy who was a
war vet because war vets seem to think they are entitled to me.. . i did not beat cancer to be told who i am or why god
made me or be told i am being irresponsible for working to be on sets. I have no ambition to. Be successful.. If i can not
be an actor and do. Acting. I can not change what i love.  I will not pretend to care about a job that i hate anymore or
pretend to be friends with people i have nothing in common with or fimd a community that will not put me back on.sets
and acting.
 
Arne starr kept telling me my abusive father should decide my life.  
[Quoted text hidden]

Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Fri, Mar 15, 2019 at 4:43 PM
To: "Center, Contact@DFEH" <contact.center@dfeh.ca.gov>

424 625 3279
Any time after 11 am before 4 pm. However I have cell phone issues.  If I do not answer leave a message & I will call
ASAP.  My phone sometimes does not ring especially if it is streaming or i'm in certain apps.  
 
On Fri, Dec 14, 2018, 9:36 AM Center, Contact@DFEH <contact.center@dfeh.ca.gov> wrote: 
[Quoted text hidden]
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